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Standards To Be 
Raised For Honors 

Carnival For Conference On 1 Critics Favorable 1 eraduate Record 
Exam To Be Given 
Seniors, May 5,6 

C0mm~n;sm set 
For April 26 

CCC Tonight TO Choir Concert 
At Town Hall 

At Commencement 1 The Grand Finale of this year's 
Campus Community Chest, the carni- The Wagner College a capella Choir, 

under the direction of Professor 
Sigvart Steen, Chairman of the de- 
partment of ~iiusic, made its New 
York City debut in Town Hall, where 
it rentleretl a concert of sacred choral 
music. The concert, which was lield 
on Saturday. afternoon, March 22, at 

Saturday, April 26, will mark the 
International Relations Cluh's all- 
day conference on "Communisn~ in 
the World  'Totlay," the first s u c l ~  
conference ever lield a t  Wagner .  

Tnvi ta t io~~s  liave heen sent to  the 
twenty-four otlicr International Re- 
lations Clubs at  Me t ro~o l i t an  area 

Recently the faculty acted upon tlie 1 MI, will take place tonight in the new 
gym a t  8 :00 P. M. General admission 
to the carnival will be twenty-five 
cents. 

Test Is Now Compulsory Fbr 
All Oay Session Seniors 

prevailing r 11 l i n  g regarding honor 
graduation. The requirements for 
cum laude and nragne cuvt laude have 
been made scholasticallv s t r i c t e r .  The booths, which are again planned 

By Christa Eisenhauer I-Tourever, these new requirements do 
'not become effective until the June 
1954 commencement exercises. I 

and run by the different campus or- 
ganizations, will be a feature at the 
carnival. There will be a special show, 
movies, an opportunity to have your 

colleges, a s  well as to State11 Tslantl 
alumni, high school juniors and 
seniors ant1 t l ~ o ~ e  cluhs at other col- 
leges wliicli the I R C  has been able 
to contact. 

T h e  p rog ra~n  will commence a t  10 
A.M. with a welcoming address by  
Dr .  Lanpsam. Following this, there 
will hc four tliscussions on tlic 
causes ant1 extent of the growth of 
Cornmt~nisn~ in four regions of tlie 
world. 

Each will be let1 by a speaker 
irom the Consulate of ;a country in 

The following statement was issued 
by Dean John K Bacher after action 
by the faculty on March 7th: 

3 130, Was ;lltllosl ~011lpletely sold Out 
the (lay before the performance. 

The choir sang many of the se- 
lections which were sung in the 
Wagner Chapel when the choir gave 
the sacred concert during tlie recent 
Faith and Life week. 

Also illcluded on the Town Hall 
program was 7Pilt9bl-a+- F t r i t o ~  Sunt, 
by Frances Poulounc, a contemporary 
French composer, and some of the 
selections which were heard at the 
annual Christmas concert, which was 
heltl in r)ecember i n  the =rmnasium, 

picture taken, the usual variety of skill 
testing, and, of course, refreshments. 

Dean Hacller announced last week 
that all seniors now in college in the 
day session will be required to take a 
Graduate R e c o r d  Examination on 
Monday, May 5th from 2 :15 p.m., and 
on Tuesday, May 6th from 8 :15 a.m. 
to 12:15 p.m. 

Monday's examination will be an  
Advanced Test in each Student's major 
subject except Nursing. The second 
part on Tuesday is a I'rofile Test con- 
sisting of Physics, Chemistry, Social 
Studies, Literature, and Fine Arts. 

The<e tcstl; are being givcn by the 

One of the features will be an op- 
portunity for the highest bidder to toss 
wet sponges at  one of the faculty 

"One t b i  the greatest honors ;I 

student can earn in college is the right 
to have the T.atin wortls .czhr.i~ l a d e ,  

members. If you are  in the market 
for odds ant1 ends you will be able to 
h u ~  lost iu~tl found articles which 
have beel; unclaimed, which were con- 
tributed tomthe  CCC by the Bookstore. 

~ i t o , ~ / i ~ a  C Z L I ~ L  l o d e ,  or .suiiz~;la cunt 
 laud^ engrossed on his diploma. This 
honor, like the degree itseli, is con- 
fcrrctl hy the Roard of Trustees on 
recon~~ncntlatioii hy the Facult\-. How 

A special panel of judges, chosen 
ft-on1 the officers of the Administra- 
tion, will review the bootl~s and pick 
the one that they t h ~ n k  is the ]nost 

ilocq the Facrilty decitle what to recoln- 
nlencl ? t l ~ c  part of tlie world concerned. 

"When a student's name is presented 
inr  consideration, the Faculty is given 

-< 

To\vn concert drew criti- 
cal conll13ents i n  several of the leading 
New York Cit,, newspapers, The 
New Herajd - T d u * e  said : 
,,This grouD sings with great attention 
to of pitch needed 
bring the ricll of  clloral 
music . . ." 

Tire N f w  YorkTimes in its review 
of the concert stated : "The four 
clozen ,.ounp men arid women, tlresserl 
in 'green anrl u.liite robes, sang with 
'lean of phrasing 
anJ nu;lnce 2nd in csce*tionall?- true 
pitch." 

The cl~clir \\.ill sing many nf, there 
choral pieces when it s i r ~ s  before the 
Lutheran World Federation meeting. 
in Hannover this summer. 

These  ~ e s s i o n s  will he presented in 
\imultaneous ~);iirs, so that partici- 
pants may  select the areas in which 

Educatitln:il Testing Service c r i  Prince- 
ton, I J I I ~ I C ~  the sperificaiion tl!at they 
he aelmir~istc.red to a single, well-de- 
fined grtlup. Thus =pccial arrange- 
nlei~ts will have to lic i~ia(le h?; any 
stu(len! takinp the es :m \vlv, ih  not 
now a ccnior in scl~ool, expecting to 
gratluatc. in Juire 1!t.i3. 

There are many ailvantages to both 
tllc slutlent anrl thc cr,llcgc in these 
examinatii,ns. For tlie strlclent they 
serve l o  out his strong weak 
areas k~ir~wletlcr ant1 to intlicarr 
his st:~ntlinq relative to strldents 
of 200 cl,]leRrs :,,,,I uni- 
vcrsities. It rnay he 11i use tn students 
planninK lo do Kraallate or 
Secur i l lx  enlr,loynlent, he \raluahle 
experience in preparaticnl i ,$r  t,tller 
tests such as civil service esa~ninations 
or similar ones in other fields of 

original. The organization running 
the most original booth, and the organ- 
ization whir11 turns in the highest 
amount from the proceeds o.F its booth, 
will both have their names engraved on 
the CCC plaque. The prizes given to 
the two collectors with the highest 
average of contributions collected will 
Ilc a\\-nrdetl at the, Carnival. 

his general scholarship index, based on 
all 111c courscs he has taken tlirough- 
out his four college years, and also his 
majrrr intlcs, base4 nn all the courses 
countell toward the majw. 

" IF  hot11 the ,-enera1 index and the 
major index are 2.00 or better, the 
xt~~tlcnt is eligihle tor the degree c.e~?>t 

I If he falls even one point 
helo\\- the 2.hn finurc in cither index, 

t l ~ e y  are most interested. 
T.u~~cli will 1)e .;crved in the Guil- 

tlcn inllo\ti~ir: t l l r ,  fil-st pail- o i  these 
r e g i o ~ ~ a l  meetings. 

At 2:oo the  problem it1 the  United 
States will similarly be  considered. 

T h e  final session of the conference 
will I)? coticer~ictl with the effect and 
significance of tlie philosophical and 
.;l)iritual tliffercnces. Tllc speaker 
for this will 1)e Ricliartl Scliaull of 
Princeton 'Thrological Seminary 
\v11o Iias recc~~t l? ;  crossed the coun- 
try leading tlisc~~,csion on this sub- 
ject. 

T h e  cnnt'ercnce is heihg subsidized 
11y the college, and b y  the proceecls 

The proceetls from tlie carnival are 
espcctcd tn bring the total receipts for  
the C'c~n~munity Chest drive over 
$l>oo ao. 

he cx~~iiot  be consi~lerect For limors. 
'I'hc ciualiiyinz intlex for thr t le~rce  
i?~flq~ter rzui!. /(~ifdlr is 2 . :  ; ir>~- .ruiltii!a 
rioib lmtdr, 2.9. 

"E\~cn if thc s ~ ~ ~ t l e n t  is; eli,zil>le tm 
the basis of his scholarship and major 
indexes, 111e  w war dine nf honors is 
nclt automatic. 'In awarding the 
honor.' t i )  qur~te thr Cnllegc catalog. 
'the Faculty will review the student's 
entire college career and will give 
cc-insitleration to the student's personal 
qualities a dnto his respect for the 
itleals of Wagner Collepe. 

Milland Ex-Head 
To Teach Here froni thr  Alun~ni-Varsity basketball 

:;irne on April 7, w l ~ e n  the Varsity 
!ran1 tlefe:~tetl the gratluatc? 7.7-fil. 

activity. 

I . " d  S O ~ ~ P . ~ O  1 For  M'agner it will provitlf: a factual l);%sib for i~nl~rovtment hy pcrinting out T h e  Rev. Dr. W .  P. Hieronymus 
has been appointed professor of 
seco~idary  education at  Wagncr ,  ef- 
fective September 1 of this year. 

Hecause of this it \\.ill he possible ;trt.ac in \vhich instruction is strong or 
to I I ~ i t r a t i o ~ i  e to I .  1 To perform Here iIve:,k, since 111e test 1vi11 1 , ~  iiven 
per person, including lu~lch .  I - - I cacl~ ycal-, i~ will i~~tl icatc the effects 

"In other wnrds, graduation h<mors 
tlepend not only upon scholastic ability 
and succc<s, as  measured by grades, 
hut upon character and conduct as 

I n  ortler to encourage rnaximuni 
;ittentlance among Wagner  students, 
t l ~ c  program has l iee~i arranged in 
such a way as  to  permit dormitory 
students to  eat lunch in the  college 
dining hall. Fo r  tliese students, who  
will not require lunch to be paid for 
out of their registration fee, the levy 
will be reduced to $25  per person. 

Because of various arrangements 
which must be made regarding faci- 

As professor of secondary educa- 
tion, Dr.  Hieronymous will super- 
vise practice teaching on the second- 
ary  school level. 

mloratura hlics Rarliara Gihzon, 
Soprano, who lives in West Brighton, 
will give her first Staten Island Con- 
cert in the Wagner College Gym- 
nasium on. Friday, \lay 2. 

> '". 111=s Gibson, who resides a t  29 

Cr(:sshill Street, Wes$Brighton, ma? 
her On thenTelephOne Hour In 

S e ~ t m b e r ,  1949. and has been recalled 
seven times to appear 0l-i that program. 

well. I t  is not often that honors are 
withheld fro111 a student who has 
qualified for them scholastically; but 
the power and the obligation to deny 
honors to an unworthy student are 
vested in the Faculty, and may be used. 

"For the past two years, the catalog 
has contained the announcement of a 
new rule, raising the indices fcr  the 
degree cuvrr l a d e  to 2.2, and for w a g -  
na cunz laude to 2.6. The index for 
.runjLnta CUVL l a d e  remains unchanged 
at  2.9. This new rule was adopted in 
March, 1950, but is not retroactive. 

Honors will be granted under the 

of change.; i l l  ri~rrirulum ant1 in- 
struction. .\lw \l'agner's scliolastic 
standing relative to tlie 200 other 
colleges and universities will be de- 
termined through these examinations. 

The tests are extensive and not easy, 
but intend to m e a s u r e  
knowledge andu ntlerstan(iing, I)ean 
Bacher has pointed out that no special 
preparation or cranJlning will he of 
advantage (llIc to the broad nature rrf 

Dr .  Hieronymus recently resigned 
as  president of Midland College, 
Fremont,  Nebr. Midland College 
is another church-related college of 
the 'United Lutheran Church in 
America. T h e  Rev. Dr .  Paul Dieck- 
man, Wagner 's  former vice-presi- 
dent, is Dr.  Hieronymus' successor 
a t  Midland. 

lities, the I R C  has had to request 
registration in atlvance. Students 
may  register b y  leaving a note in the 
"Clubs" mailbox in the bookstore, 
stat ing how many are  registering 
and whether o r  not they are dormi- 
tory  students. 

Students a r e  welcome t o  invite 
their friends from outside Wagner  

Dr .  Hieronymus received his A.B. 
from Capital University in 1917 and 
was  graduated from that university's 
theological seminary in 1921. H e  
was  ordained into the Lutheran 
Ministry, also in 1921. 

I n  1927, Dr .  Hieronymus received 
his M.A. f rom Nebraska University, 
and in 1943 he received his Ph.D. 

Recently, .\[is< Gibson participated 
in the Festival o f  h'ations Program 
held at  1lcKee Vocational and Tech- 
nical High School. I t  was also a 
tiistinct honor for h'fies Gibson to be 
"profiled" in the February issue of 
Etude, a leading  nus sic magazine. 

The Concert is sponsored by the 
Staten Island Teachers Association. old rule to students receiving their 

diplomas in June, 1952, and in June, 
1953; but the new rule will apply to 
all students completing their gradu- 
ation requirements after the June, 1953 
C'ommencemen t. 

The administration points out that 
the stricter the requirements for hon- 
orary graduations, the more valuable 
they will be in later years when filing 
'-- positions in business or graduate 

.k. 

the tests. 
The standarcls used in grading are 

based on the acliievements of thnusands 
of students, thus taking into con- 
sideration the obvious fact that all 
stutlents cannot be equally prepared 
for the six si~bjects covered in the 
profile test. The scope of the Ad- 
vanced Test is such as  to permit a 
fair ant1 adequate expression of the 
student's abilities. 

Applications must be filed in the 
Dean's Office, Room 6, for these ex- 
aminations. All students planning to 
finish requirements for  graduation by 
June will he required to take these ex- 
aminations. All students who have not 
yet filed for the tests are urged to do 

to attend this conference. hilore- 
over, Kapppa Sigma Alpha Fra ter -  
nity has invited all conference par- 
ticipants to  attend their semi-for- 
ma1 dance in the evining. 

Facilities for the girls to change 
will be provided, and if  registered 
fo r  in advance, dinner m a y  be pur- 
chased in the  college dining hall. 

f rom the  same institution. H i s  doc- 
toral  thesis was  entitled "The Ed-  
ucational and Vocational Intentions 
of Junior 'Colleges." 

Dr. Hieronymus is the author of 
one o ther  book, "At the  Feet of the  
Master Teacher," published in 1937. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Miss Mary Vroom, Music chairman at 
Port  Richmond High School, where 
Miss Gibson first sang in operetta 
roles, is co-chairman of the concert 
with Miss *&lice Erskine, who is also 
a teacher of music a t  Por t  Richmond 
High School. 

The entire center section of the 
Gym, seating 1000 listeners, will be 

Dance bids, a t  $2.80 per couple, may  used for the concert along with the so immediately, so that no last minute 
be obtained a t  the door. 1 bleachers in the rear of the Gym. Idifficulties will arise. 
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"I Am A Camera" is a brisk play 
the pre-Hitter era in Berlin. I t  

is t a k e n  from the short stories of 
Cllristopher Isherwood who assumes 
tlle eye the in play. 
John Van has taken the es- 
sence of these stories and skillfully 
combined then, into a moving, comedy- 
drama, 

The Plot of the play concerns a 
young who go their 

way in the Berlin of 1930 without 
realizing that the forces of Hitlerian 
Naziisum are slowly eating into the 
foundations of the country. Outward- 
ly, it mainly constitutes the escapades 
Of a level-headed girl. 
Bowles. But actually it is a pene- 
trating insight into the technique and 
effect of the rise of ~ d o ~ p h  Hitler. 

by Neil Leonard 

A column I wrote in the last issue dl-e\v down criti.cisrn 
from t\vo sources. One  said that the column have 
,b een written because it didn't pertain to afTairs a t  Wagner  and . 

the other observed that it was written in generalities and with 
l)roOf. 
I shall retaliate. 
Starting with the least constructively critical of the two, let me 

s y  that I don't write about school happenings simply because there 
ain't many such animals. Nothing much happens here. Wait, I 
take that back. Things do happen but if I tattled them, I'd either 
l+ expelled, shunned, punched, or all three. Printable, interesting 
events (and I don't call "that cute freshman with the aqua eyes has 
all the boys just mad" very interesting) don't happen often enough. 
If put on the shelf when they occur, a column with school events 
can be penned about once a semester. But not every two weeks. 

Dear  Editor:  
The letter signed by Clarke De 

Waters  and Mike Sippel, and pub- 
lished in THE WAGNERIAN of 
March 14, raises some very important 
questions. I t  is encouraging to find 
that our students are so deeply con- 
,,.erned over the H~~~~ system. ~~h 
of what your correspondents say (and 
they say it well) will be heartily en- 
dorsed by both students and faculty. 
I t  seems to me, however, that the let- 
t e r  does not give the whole picture. 1 
should like to provide some back- 
ground, clarify some issues, and issue 
a challenge. 

1. Do our students really think that 
any honor system can work without 
some form of supervision? As I 
understand it, institutions like Prince- 
ton and the University of Virginia, 
where the honor system is said to work 
almost perfectly, place the responsibil- 
iw  for it squarely and'exclusivel~ on 
the students. This does mean that 
each student is left solely to the dic- 
tates of his own conscience and is 

unsupervised. On the 'On- 
trary, every 's for 
the behavior of his fellow students as 

as his Own. To put it 
he is report 
dents he finds cheatinga0t the 

but the chosen leadeis Of 

the student community, who then sees 
.to it that the guilty student leaves 

I n  a w o r d y  honors ystem 
implies a utopian belief that all stu- 
dents are honest. Someone has to be 
a policeman. Yet no honor 'ystem will 
work unless the great majority of the 
students are themselves honest and are 
willing to take effective action against 
dishonest students. 

2. Wagner used to have an honor 
system in which students accepted re- 
sponsibility for enforcement. Ekch 
student pledged himself, on entering 
the College, to be honorable in all his 
.doings, and also to report dishonest 
acts by his fellow students. I have 
been told that, before the war, this sys- 
tem worked well-though there must 

.always ,,a,,e been many who clung to 

the  widely-held view that a "snitcher" 
is a rat, wen though he and all his 
fellow students have pledged their 
honor to report violations of the code. 

Shortly after ,the war, students and 

teachers alike liad to admit that the 
Honor C d e  was not working. Cheat- 

ing was epidemic (if  not endemic), 
anti almost no student was willing to 
report cases of dishonesty. In the end, 

, the student officers themselves asked 
that the students be relieved of re- 

Jullie Harris, as  the mis-directed 
Sally9 succeeds in her first mature 
stage She has ' p p r e d  
as the adolescent daughter in "The 
Manber of  the Wedding*" starring 
Ethel Waters. At One moment she 
is in a mood* 
a and striking sophisticated 
glamour girl poses, and the next she 
IS a tempestuous little brat wantonly 
throwing about. M~~~ H~~~~~~ 
portrayal is the single thing that makes 
this play different from the general 

Of the mill" plays. Eyery time 
she is On the stage she dom'nates the 
scene, not only because of what she 
says but mainly how she says it. 

Miss Harris receives excellent sup- 
port from William Prince as Isher- 

Marian Winters as the young 
jewess and alga ~ ~ b i ~ ~  as the warm- 
hearted, motherly landlady, 

 hi^ play is a must for even the 
most disinterested theater goer, 

~ h ,  story of ~ ~ g i  is the plight of a 
you,g girl who is being trained in the 
tradition of the family, Gigi, the 
daughter, is the descendant of a long 
line of haughty, and highly sue- 
cessful courtesans and was never too 
sure of  the other side. I t  evolves 
around the mother, grandmother, and 
aunt trying to launch Gigi on her 
career in the best Parisian style and 
how ~ i ~ i  ruined it all by having the 
nerve to fall in love. 

A u ~ ~ Y  He~burn ,  a French actress 
who plays Gigi. attains stardom on her 
first American try. Most of the plau- 
dits from the critical comments went 
to Miss Hepburn, but she received 
strong competition from some of the 
others, 

Nesbitt as the aunt is at 
her best in a wonderful scene where 
she is trying to educate Gigi to the 
value of gems so that she will never 
be duped by a witor. 

Uatstonfi Gigi's mother is very 
entertaining as she cavorts, rather 
~ Y P S ~ ~ Y ,  about the stage balancing a 
champagne glass on her head and sing- 
ing the "Bell Song" from "Laknie." 

Josephine Brown's contribution as 
the psuedo-Spanish grandmother is 
~mpossible to improve on. 

This is not theater a t  its best, but 
i t  is an staged 
an'i well directed bit 

BOOK), was worked out by students 

Dear Editor:  

AS you know a t  the committee 
meeting of the IR'C for the confer- 
ence on Communism, it was  sug- 
gested that w e  ask Norman Thomas 
to $peak. O u r  suggestion was  pass- 
ed in committee, but the adminis- 
tration does not consider N~~~~~ 
Thomas a speaker who could be al- 
lowed to use the facilities of  our  
college. 

I t  seems to us that the problem 
goes much deeper than fact that 
N~~~~~ Thomas is not allowed to 
come on our campus; i t  throws light 
on the nation as a whole. There  is 
a spirit of fear that permeates our 
every movement. People are more 
and more forced into a mold of their 
thinking. There  are certain things 
they dare not think about and cer- 
tain things they dare not criticize. 

W e  regret to see this happening 
011 our campus. 

Paul said to a young man by the 
name of Timothy, "God has not  
given us a spirit of fear, but of 
power and of a sound mind and 
love." T h e  Christian is asked to  
encourage views on the subject, 
making his decision with only the 
image of Christ before him. H e  has 
not taken the leap of faith to be tied 
down again by man-made laws. If  
he did, why did Christ dte? The 
christian is called to a new free- 
dom; he must seek the truth with 
the marrow of his existence, 
thing else is not true freedom and 
cannot be called Christian freedom. 

~h~~~ is too much sitting down 
and dreaming beautiful dreams on 
the part of the Christians. I t  is 
about time w e  awoke to  the realiza- 
tion that the ~~~~~l is not some- 
thing we make moral stories about 
one day a week and immediately 
forget, is a power to be used 
so that we can listen to the devil 
himself and make ourdecisions. Let's 
have a little less spirit of fear and a 
little more spirit of power and love. 

I n  view of these things we feel 
that we cannot, in all truth, work 
with the conference committee of 
the International [Relations Club and 
would, therefore, like to resign, 

Sincerely yours. 
Bill Bodamer 
Me1 Lichtig 

sponsibility for supervising examina- 
tions and punishing cheats. The corn- 
promise plan, now in force, and defined 
by Amendment 1 to the Student Asso- 
ciation Constitution (pages 77-80 of 
the 1951-1952 STUDENT HAND- 

I'm sure, though, that if anyone turns in an eye-catching column 
to the editor, my spot will be open for it. I can always go into the 
Guil-den and collect empty bottles, 

Now to  get down t o  the  more pertinent criticism: generali- 
ties with n o  proof. 

For those who forgot (probably didn't read), I played with 
the idea that there are in the country that rave about ~ ~ ~ ~ i -  
can individualism and yet, in reality. seek to eliminate all individual- 
ism, at the same time placing others who are "different" in unde- 
sirable situations; people who don't want the flashing of intellectual 
colors, but, rather, the sombre uniformity of one hue; people that 
desire conformity at  the expense of freedom. 

Well, if I did lapse into generalities then, now 1'11 define a 
mite closer to the bone. Not only do I indict those that want mental 
conformit)., but also those that ostracize the "'differents" because 
of physical non-uniformity. I place both these groups in the Same 
Category. Both are antagonistic to a free society. 

I t  is true that  most of these people are sincere in their be- 
lief that they are doing the correct thing. But  this only makes 

them more dangerous. 
di 

There  is no  huge plot t o  establish a 
ctatorship, no  secret schemes, but  the snowballing growth of 

authoritarianism will bring about something unsavory, the 
logical conclusion of trends today. 

But let's get to the proof. I t  is Legion. It ranges from the 
zenith of the smith ~ ~ t ' ~  negating the ~i~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  to the 
nadir ot' a veterans' group picketing the latest Judy Holliday picture 
because of her alleged beliefs. From Gov. James Byrnes spitefully 
getting legislation through South Carolina's House that will do away 
with the stateJS entire school system should the Supreme Court 
declare segration ill schools to a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i \ , ~  
from New Jersey injecting the sublime logic into the Congrc.~sio?ral 
Reco~d that "One cannot be a Communist and not be an atheist". 

' This is of interest: an Illinois representative recently intro- 
duced a bill in Congress that would make the staff of the Library 
of Congress mark every passage containing subversive material in 
each of the Library's N I N E  MILLION volumes, with the result 
that a list may be sent to all the country's libraries. Well ! 

And if proof is really desired, read the Communist press. It 
pounces like a jackel on any morsel that can bc turned against the 
Republic and is quick to observe any factual inconsistencies with 
our avowed designs. This, in itself, is sad, because anything or 
anybody that is tainted by the Communists is all too often anathema 
to the public and a stigma thrown over any non-Communist cham- 
pioning the cause or person. Let's avoid the pitfalls of totalitarian 
Communism, but let's also remember that an ill-steered democracy 
can go boom, too. 

SO LONG! 

3. Many of us will agree that the I am not empowered, in writing this 

letter, to commit my colleagues; but 
I do hereby pledge myself, if I can be 

convinced that the students are pre- 
pared to accept that responsibility, to 
use my influence Infavor a re- 
vision '' the Honor Code. 

If the students are not prepared to 
face the consequences of so radical a 

and teachers together, and ratified by 

the Student Association, the Faculty, 

and the College Council. , 
~f the authors of the letter of ~~~~h 

14, and all readers of T H E  WAG- 
NERIAN, will read the test in the 
HANDBOOK, I think they will see 
that, if anyone is violating the Honor 

present situation is far from satisfac- 
tory. Now here is my challenge: Are  

the students willing and ready to re- 

turn to the old system, or  some im- 

provement On i t ?  This mean! 

that each student pledge him- 

self, on his not only to refrain 
the of a 

Code, it is not the teachers who proc- 

tor their examinations. 

student Honor Committee, and to tes- change, it is still possible, as Messrs. 

tify in Honor Court trials. I fCmlinurd on page 4) 
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by Mark  Weisne r  

since the actual sobriquet would no doubt offend some of the morel I 

Basebal l  S 
E v e r y  hometown has had emminent sportsmen whose philos- 

opphy on sport subjects is accepted as law. Such a sage performs 
on the street corner of my hometown. H e  is known under the alias 
of Jerky Pete. This is not his real name, but a modification of it, 

n t r a m u r a l s  Conclude 
him, he does the job with his customary aplomb and merely demands 
his fair cut of 20% of the take. 

Th i s  is a f a r  cry from the day when Pete was the man who 
1 Evaluated 

sensitive readers. Jerky,who is unemployed at  the moment, is now 
relegated to making his living by playing "Chickee" fo r  the kids 
that "rob" the candy stores; though t.his is great degradation for  

"cut" every card game and crap game in the vicinity. 
Then this l T h e  students of a college such as 

hometown Czar was at his heieht of im~ortance .  and when twilicrht Wagller feel and rightly ' so that 

College Sports 

*of sports ranging from the measurements of Sonja Henie's thighs former classmates and friends many I 

w u 

fell and it was too dark for  the continuake of the games of Chance, 
Pete with his retinue would march to the choice street corner, that 
is, the one with the bench, and expound their views on all subjects 

t c b  the chances of Wagner College's going undefeated in football. Iof whom attend colleges . and - - -  univer-I 

make up a good part of 
school life. When they return home 
on the various vacations throughout 
ttle year and converse with their 

- - 

Pete had the knack of nipping arguments in the bud, by the simple 
profuond statement, "Put ya money where your mout is." If some- 
m e  in a heated argument yelled, "I betcha a million buck," Pete 

SitieS whose size dwarfs 
the talk will eventually, after sex 
and associate topics have been ex- 
haused, get around to s~o*s.  Some- 

would scream back, "Chicken, make it two million." That is a 
short glimpse of Pete at play. The reason I went into this long 
dissertation on Jerky Pete was that I recently received a letter 
from him. 

Personally, I think this letter was prompted ~>o t  by a great 
friendship that exists between US, but by Pete's loneliness. This 

soon after I aaain received a letter from ferkv, c o n 1 ~ l i r n e n t i ~ ~  I compare favorably with the univer- I 

. - 
how we doubt this last premise our- 
selves, but in order to  fulfill our mi- 
gi"al i t  has to be accepted. 

Naturally, a Wagnerite is jeered 
at if he mentions one of the Wag-  
ner starltlouts in  same breath as 
:, l l n ~ v e r s ~ t y  stuclent lnetltions one 

probably is the truth of the matter, since with the call to a ims of 
so many young men the poolrooms down home are  nearly deserted. 
I know this for a fact since T dropped into my favorite Billiard,. 

< .  

me 011 Inv staunch;less of character and that he. too. ;as sorr'; 1 sities- A recent example was Se- 1 

-li hiss cl~ool's stars. H e  will say 
lea"' ranks number 68 in the 

' \ ~ l l O 1 c  CO"ll'r'~ Wngner isn't 
el-el~ ranked and for instance, you 

' l ~. t t lc ,  a small school that received 
that he even offered this proposition. From the tone of the letter, a N , T , T ,  Many,s t ime, 
T rcalized that Jcr1.r~ must ha~lc. been converted again hy the parish ,,,,,, ,l1etl a small hallplayer - . - 
priest. Tn place of this templing offvr, he presented this one. He continees his outstanding perform- 
asked i f  from time to time he would be able to inject some of his ance in tile pro ranks much to the 

Academy last week and had a choice of two tables. This is reall!. Bob Rosely,s 20-point 
;i glaring proof of our olier-militarization. laverage with his man's 15-point 

Anyway, Pete subtly suggested that I should bribe the Wagner 
College baseball team wit,h the 20% share of his goods earned by 

' pplaying "chickee" and institute a tremendous betting coup. I 
toytd with the idea for  a while, but then realized that upright 
American boys like Joe Russell and Don Finley wouldn't be in- 
tcrcsted in boxes of candy. Though to higher inducements than 
this T wouldn't be too positive. Thus  'I politel\. dissented his offcr. 

average hecause of the level of the 
opposition. Much can be and is 
Said On this side the argument. 
However, the argument in defense 
of also can be very convincing, 

I ,as to be granted tha t  
,;,,.!, rare a small college 
can ~)l-otluce a club that will actually 

vast sports knowledge into my "sports corner." His  letter reminded 
me of the many things he had done for me in my youth. H e  said, 
"Mark, who staked you to yer first crap game ;who sneaked you 

as'onishment of his critics. I t  is in- 
teresting also to note the abundance 
of small college ballplayers that are 
taken into the pro-football leagues, 

into tlie poolroom at the age of nine, and vouched for  your being- 
sixtct.11'" T o  these imposing questions came the answer, "It was 
me, old Terky." Hi s  fond reminiscences wer? too much for me. and 

In  all sports that have amateur and 
!)rofessionals, the pros prefer the 

timers since they don't 'Om- - .  
1 consented to allow him To contribute from time to time. This de- 
ricion was hastened since Jerky compared favorably me with the old 
dean of sportsscribers, Francis (Chubby) Hannigan. 

TRACKTEAM / loophole in the N.C.A.A. laws gov- admitted, is a little greater. 
erning such events, agreed until he the starting eleven was strong and 1 

mand the bonuses and salaries of 
tile high,y publicised ones. 

teams can be analyzed 
in this way. T h e  basketball team. 

Thus  here is Jerky Pete's first contribution. He,  not me, picks 
the St. Louis Browns and Cincinnati Reds to win their respepctive 
pennants. More will be heard from the local wizard in due time. 

for instance, was a s  strong as any 
of the rest in the country on the 

but lacking in In 
football the difference, it has to be 

With  the advent of warmer  
weather Bunnie's Bunnies will don 
the green and white cloth and pro- 
ceed to threaten A.A.U., N.C.A.A. 
anti Olynipic records. 

Bill ~Roerhich, our chief threat 
to Don Laz and Bob Richards, is 
looking forward to a good year. A 
little impprovement is needed in 
order for him to become one of the 
select group pof 15-foot pole vault- 
ers. His little impprovement would 
consist of jumping and additional 
five feet. 

Bud Kenyon has so far  presented 
a pprohlem to Bunny Bardes. Since 
Rud bought his new car he  ab- 
solutely refuses to  get out of it. 
H e  tried to talk Bunny into letting 
him drive his car in one of the  
races. Bunny, peering through a 

will endeavor to present, a bit less 
acrimoniously, a k w  statistics on  
the subject of Intra-Mural Basket- 

B a S e b a I I T e a m 
ball. 

With  the baseball season already 
under way. and the tennis and track 

more closely scrutinized Bud's car. 
After looking it over thoroughly, 
Bunny, whose primary intention is 
to win races, refused Bud flatly. 
Rud, taking this refusal as a great 
insult, is now busily sulking in the 
hack seat of his car. 

Chuck Rockefeller has also been 
a source of worriment to Bunny. 
Chuck has recently been so obsessed 
with his Mamalian Anatomy course 
that he persists in bringing- his 
disecting tools wrth him to prac- 
tice. Bunny is forced to hold him 
down everytime he sees a bulging 
gastrocnemius since his prime in- 
tention is now not to win races, 
but to sepaprate this muscle from 
the other muscles in the leg. I t  is 
even worse since he has not re- 
stricted this desire to mole gastro- 
cnemius. + 

. - 

that a good picture of the final 113-3 but then lost three one-run 

by Mark Wiesner 

. . 

schedules not far behind, it is ap- 
propriate the last week of hardwood 
campaigning looms, the field has 
perceptibly spread out to the extent 

contains five or six ball players that 
would make their presence known 
in another college in the country. 
O f  course, there is a gradual slough- 
ing off from the rest of the starters 
and then another marked difference 
between them and the reserves; here 
it can be seen that injuries that can 
be shrugged off b y  the universities 
because of their manpower while 
the); deal a death blow to our hopes. 

By this time you are probably 
rvontlering why no mention was  
made of the baseball team. I t  was  
excluded because of the prospects 
are so outstanding that w e  hopefully 
regard it as one of the exceptions 
that occasionally pop up to chal- 
lenge the big leaguers. 

A s  successor to m y  able, but 
somewhat imaginative predecessor 
in this column, one Seiior Bensen, I 

standings can be drawn. lgames bowing to Brooklyn Collene 

Wagnerts baseball team started 
off in fine style but since then- 

We dropped Kings Point 

in nine starts. paced by the pivot I contingent 8-1 in a game closer than 

I n  the first Place since the be- 
ginning of the we find the 
defending champion Olympians, 
who have gone on to eight victories 

- 
2-1, Long Island University 6-5, and 

St,  Peters by a 2-1 score, also losing 
to a New York 

led u p  its impressive record. 1 with the bat. T h e  starting batt ine 

wizardry of Bob "Wedger" Bensen, 
and the outside shooting of Ziggy 
Wachsmuth and Bob Maleeny, the 
Steve Ebbin-coached q u a d  has rol- 

that which the score suggests. 

Since the Opener Wagner has 
showed itse!f t o  be remarkedly inept 

an  early season upset loss to mar  land Leonard. T h e  hitting produced 
their record, the outlaws serve 1 by the meat of  the batting order,  

Following the O l ~ m ~ i a n s ,  in a 
virtual tie fo r  the top rung, are  the 
Sicilians Bandits, with a record of 
seven wins and one loss. Wi th  only 

- - 
order appears to be strong but most 

the hitting has come from the Ist 

and 2nd slot held down by Rotelli 

notice that they will be "up" fo r  the 
impending title playoff with the 
forerunners next week. T h e  Sicil- 
ians boast no individual star. but 

that is the 3rd, 4th, and 5th slot has 
been negligent as yet. is a fact, 
however, that performers like Froh- 

rathe.r a well-rounded club, i iclud- 
ing Coach Koch, Tony Franza, and 
Dave Spurlock as outside men, with 
T o m  Keogh, Stan Radhuber, and 
Don Marvin as the board operators. 

lander, Weber,  Hegelson can not be 
held in check long and probably 

break out any time with a hinge of 
hi,se hiis, 

I n  third slot, the Arabs hold 
forth, showing a six and three 
record. Led by their coach, man- 

- .  
performers with the nomads include 1 influence in center, the three are  a 

Herb Sutter has been using an 
outfield composed of freshmen left 

and right fielders. Rob Klumr) and 
ager, trainer, and director scorer, 
Ben Serra, the desert group has sur- 
priscd with their rise from obscurity 
to a position in the  loOD, o t h e r  

c le ln  B~~~~ also are steadily im- 
proving by means of regular play, 

wit11 Allie Frohlander the steadying 

T h e  Barricudas complete the first fielding well except for  a few mo- 
division, a s  the curtain descends on mentary lapses. T h e  second base 

George Richon, Symphony Sid Wol- 
ansky, and t r i c k y Lee Roy 
Schwartz, landed in mid - season 
from the faltering BB's. 

strong armed, good fielding aggre- 
ga t ion ,  

T h e  team as a whole has been 

perienced teams. Bob, who led the bat they have wielded has been a 
circuit in scoring for the entire first light one. 

this year's action. Wi th  their pace- 
setter, Robert Sabarbaro, the club 
long remained in contention, before 

half of the season, was supported by 
Art  Van Death, Dave Williams, 2nd ZiggY LVachsmutll pitchinl? has 
A. Gibbon. 1 been - consistently fine but his record 

chores have been held alternately by 
Don Briggs and "Rapp" Rappahyer, 

The  second half of  the league was I would not s l ~ o w  it, being 0-2. These 

finally succumbing to the more ex-1 these two have fielded well but the  

topped by the Baraccudas, featur- I names were both one-run affairs. 
i ng  Oster and Ed Bosch. This both lost by identical 2-1 scores. 
duo represented virtually the entire 

Finley, another front line 
offense of the team. as thev com- 
bined to score over 'a  hundied an,+ chucker, has looked well, but has the - -  

eighty points throughout the season. 
Following the Baraccudas are 

the Delta Devils, the Dribbling Par-  

Defensive lapses were cbstly, and (against Kings Point showed promise 

tendency to weaken in the late 
frames. Here,  the inability of Joe 

Russell to go to the mound, because 
and the Demons. The former 

crew, possessing many of the taller 
players in the league, never quite 
lived up to pre-season expectations. 

of a sore a r m ,  has hurt the Wagner- 
. 
rtes. T h e  third of the big three of 

the mound on his one outing 

with the stronger contingents andlLeonard behind the plate has been 

were instrumental in relegating the 
squad to  the realms of-he also rans. 
The  Dribbling Parsons, although a 
most reliable outfit, could not cope 

that on his return Wagner will get 
hack tr, winning 

The experilnent of  putting Neil 

finishing their schedule were the / remain much longer in this stagnant 

finished in seventh position, not- 
withstanding the efforts of their 
high-scoring center Fred Frick. 
~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ~  out the list of teams 

Demons. I state. 

a fairly successful one thougfi at 
times Neil does show his inexperience. 

In all Wagner is too good a team to 
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NEWS NOTES . . . . . Music Frat Joins Letters: I Policy On Cuts Music Department 
I Is Tightened Presents First 'The Suomi College Choir, from 

Hancock, Michigan, presented a con- 
cert of sacred choral music during the 

DeWaters and Sippel point out, to im- 
prove the operation of the present sys- 
tem. The Faculty and the Administra- 
tion will welcome any constructive 

Dean Ian A-SIorrison, dean of 
men, has announced that the office 
will adhere very strictly t o  the rules 
for cutting as listed in the student 
handbook. 

These rules provide ior excused 
absenses only in the case of illness 
o r  extreme emergency. All o ther  
absenses will be counted as cuts, 
since the office will not grant ex- 
cuses for other reasons. 

Also provided for in the rules is 
that students must secure excuses 

Senior Recital 
Betta Gamma Chi, honorary music 

Fraternity a t  Wagner, has been ac- 
cepted as Zeta Theta chapter of the 
national honorary professional music 
fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, it 

regular college chapel period on .Wed- 
nesday, April 16. Dr. Nikander, now 
chairman of the Wagner department 
01 Philosophy and Religion, is a 
former president of Suomi College 

The department of Music presented 
suggestions, and will be happy to con- 
fer with the officers-of the Student 
Association and with individual stu- 
dents, on this whole subject. 

Mrs. Dorothy Kimrnerer, soprano, in a 
senior recital on Monday, March 24, 
1952 a t  8:15 P.M. in the College 
Chapel. 

Mrs. Kimmerer is a student of 
Associate Professor John Bain- 
bridge, who was her accompanist 

was announced recently by Andre 
Beaumont, Beta Gamma Chi president. 
The new chapter will be formerly in- 
ducted into the Sinfonia a t  induction 

. . . The Pre-Seminary Association 
has planned its annual banquet to be 
held at  the Old Mill restaurant on 
Friday evening, April 25. All Pre- 
Sems, ordained members of the fac- 
ulty, and special guests are invited 
to the banquet. Tickets will cost 
$2.60 each. At the banquet, which is 

Respectfully yours, 
John R. Racher 
Dean of the College cerenionies on Wednesday evening, 

>lay 7. for this concert. 
A soloist a t  Christ Episcopal 

Church, New Brighton, Mrs. Kim- 
merer has often been heard on  
Staten Island, and in the Wagner  
Chapel. She received her early 
musical training in high school in 
Massachusetts, where she sang 

I New Publicitv Aid I for absences not later than the  day  
following the absence. T h e  office 

Beta Gamma Chi was founded on 
the Wagner campus in the spring of 
1948 by a group of students interested 
In furthering the appreciation of music 
on the campus. 

I (will accept excuses only a t  that a farewell dinner for graduating sen- 
iors, gifts will be given by the Associ- 
ation to all graduating members . . . 
The Wagner blootl drive, lield the 
week before Easter, was considered 

Phi Mu Alpha is one of the largest 

Begillning 1 s t ~  a rl?w per- 
sonage has been seen in and about 
t he  Pub'ic Relat ions Office. He is 
M r .  Fred Olson, t h e  newly ap- 
pointed Assistant to the Director 
of Public Relations, the Rev. A. J. 
Kra'mer. Mr. Olson is a 
Island resident. H e  attends Wagner  

often in school and extra curricular 
performances. 

time. 
TIle faculty and students have 

agreed on the one cut per point 
system, and in the past the College, 
authorities have hen lenient with 

excuses a d absenses. 
H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  the administration now 
will follow the rules very carefully. 

national honorary fraternities in the 
country, and lists among its members 
Llimitri Mitropoulis and other men 
famous for their achievements in the 
field of music. Mr. Harold Normann, 
and Mr. John Bainbridge, members of 
Betta Gamma Chi, are already mem- 
bers of Sinfonia. 

quite a success, in spite of the fact 
that it was held during mid-semester 
week, ant1 there were long lines of 
donors waiting at  the bloodmobile . . . 
The .Alpha Phi Omego bus shelter is 

Mrs. Kimmerer has been a 
student of Professor Bainbridge for 
several years, and will graduate 
from Wagner  in June with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree with a 
major in Music. 

This recital satisfied the require- 
ment of the Department of Music 

in the evening session, 
having-en- INFORMATION AVAILABLE teretl in February 1951. and is edi- nearing completion, after some diffi- 

culties regarding the building license. 
The shelter, built at the shuttle stop, 
on west campus, will keep the wind Stutlents who submitted the petition 

to the Executive Council of the na- 
tional organization for final approval 
were: Andre Beaumont, J r  , Frederick 
Bohrer, Jr., Norman Dinkel, Kenneth 
Dorkof, Kichard Dupre, Martin Gon- 
ser, William Hahn, George Handley, 
lr . ,  Burton Helgeson, Howard Hrdlic- 
ka, Kenneth Jaehnert, Robert McHale 

tor of T h e  o w l  A s  ' ~ s s i s t a n t  t o  
tile Director of Public Relations, 
Mvlr will be responsible for 
much of the direct college news re- 
leases, including sports coverage and 
organizational news items. 

anrl rain from the unfortr~nate Wag- 
n e r i a ~ ~ s  who find travel by bus a neces- 
sity . . . Rlr. Richard Debt~s, bursar, 

ON EUROPEAN TOURS 
Students and teachers who are  

plalll 'ing Or Amer- 
ican, tours during the summer 
months may earn academic credits 
w%ile participating in s u n ~ m e r  study 

that all students majoring in music 
must present a recital in their seni- 
or  year. The  concert is free to all 
students and to the general public. 

is improving after a seriot~s illness. 
groups. These study programs are 1 FRAT PLANS CONCERT 1 offeretl by "Study Abroad" and 
"Youth and Adult Argosy" of New 

Although t l~e  tioctors have remrded 

progress no date has been set for his Included on her program were se- 
lections by Scarlatti, Rrahms, Schu- 
mann. Rizet. Gretchaninoff. and the 

return to school . . . . A  retreat will 1' IYork Cit>- and will be concerned 
be held a t  Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Stapelton, for all ministerial students 
and other interested individuals. Spe- 
rial guest speakers have been invited 
irsr the Aln!. 3 mcetitlg, which will be 
rbpenrd w i t h  the celebration of tile 
Sacratnent of the Altar. 

Izlans have betm laid atit1 are tle- 
\el(-lpintr for the establishment of a 
nvw sorority on the campus. The new 
prtitrp will he known as Delia Lambda, 

anti will ajrl~ly for admission into a 
natinnal or~anization in the near iu- 
lllr?. 

contemporary Russian composer, 
Prokokieff. 

.Also K~chard J1fohrman, Richard 
Panko\\; Ernest Spangler, Minkel 
Viise, Edward VSreiskotten, Herbert 
M'ickledcr, J r  

Sum.mer School 
Changed 

O n  ~ ~ ~ i l  24, at  eight in the . e v e - I ~ i t l l  history, litcraiure, ar t ,  'music. 

NEW PROF FROM MIDLAND 

ning, the members of &ta G~~~~ 
Chi, music fraternity at  wagner ,  
will sponsor their last concert be- 

There are a few <light changes to 
be noted in the plans for  the coming 

polltical scierlce, social problems, 
economics, and language. 

T h e  STOUPS will travel throuah 

fore becoming a nat ional  fraternity 
through affiliation with ph i  M~ 
pha Sinfonia as the Zeta The ta  

(Continued from page I )  

H e  is also author of numerous arti- 
cles on education in periodicals. 

Refore becoming president of 
Midland College in 1945, Dr .  Hier- 
onymus was  president of Hebron 
Jut i ior  Co''ege in  IGTebraska (Ig2'- 
1930)9 head of the  depart- 
lnent  and director of the 
session at  Augustana College. Sious 
Falls, S. D .  (1930-1938) and direc- 

surnnier school sescion. The cchool 
is again rgffering a twelve week 
summer term, from June 10 ~hmugli  
AuLgust 29, 1959. Tlic twelve-week 

European and I, a t  i n American 
c o u ~ ~ t r i e s  ior five to eleven weeks. 
Tile tours are  under the direction 

session 1s tlividctl intn two six-week 
terms. Session I : June 1'0 to July 18 
and Sessicin 11 from July 21 to August 
21. 

chapter. 

Miss wi l l  be the 
featured pianist. Also appearing on 
the stage will be Miss K1um~e,  
soprano soloist and member of the 
Wagner a cappella Choir, under the 
auspices of the music department. 

This  concert will be held in the 
college auditorium. Students may 
purchase tickets for sixty cents, and 
non-studellts one dollar. 

1 ART WEEK HELD 1 tor bf parish education of the 
American Lutheran Church (1938- 

-- 1945) .  
I A Pleasant spot, right here a t  Wagner I 

of faculty ~nembers  of leading col- 
leges and universities. 

T h e  program will cost the student 
a minimunl alnount for traveling 
expenses plus a sma l l  tuition charge, 

is expected that the total cost of 
the prc,aram for illdividual students 

be $455 or - 
T h e  representative of the travel 

program for Wagner  is 1,ouis Ma- 
tura, who has detailed information 
rcgarcling these programs. 

Registration for the term will be 
held on May 3. No payment will he 
acceptetl on this (lay except the five 
dollar re~istration fee. Other pay- 
ments mugt he paid or1 Julie 29, the 
date of final registration. 

A total of fourteen credits may be 
taken in the two sessions. This means 

As the culnlination event of Ar t  

Week, an informal tea was given in 

H e  is a member of the National 
H~~~~~~~ ~d~~~~~~~ as 
well a s  many other national and re- 

THE GUILDEN I I 
CANDY 

CIGARETTES 

HAMBURGERS 

the Art Studio on Friday afternoon, 
March 21. .4pproximately 125 in- 

terested guests of the ~~t Club at-  

tended. 

that only seven credits may be taken 
in a session. A typical program could 
be two three-point courses and a 
single credit in physical training. 

The increasing cost of living has 
O n  exhibit a t  the tinie were ap- I philosophy department, was former- I I 

gional education associations. 
Dr. Hieronymus is the third for- 

mer president t' enter the 
Wagner  faculty. Dr.  V. K. Nikan- 
der, chairman of the religion and 

MILK 

SOFT DRINKS 

SANDWICHES 

proximately one dozen paintings of 
various media by Stanley Jorgen- 
sen, popular young Staten Island ar- 

tjst; a representative selection of 

~y president of Suomi College in 
Michigan'. Dr.  Nikander's immedi- 
ate predecessor, Dr.  S. G. Hefel- 
bower, was  former president of 
Gettysburg College in Pennsylvania. 

made it necessary to raise the tuition 
per point to $15.00. Room and board 
will be $120 for each six-week session. 

Further information may be obtained 
from Dr. Adolph Stern, director of 
the summer session. 

Good Food a t  Reasonable Prices 

Downstairs in t'he Ad &*ling 

MR. AND MRS. Vl- Manager 

paintings and drawings by I 
students; and examples of pottery art  I -1 / 
by members of the ceramics courses. I ( 

XCA. PLANS RETEAT 'tL STECHMAN'S 
HERB 

T h e  Student Christian Association 
Council, under the leadership of 
George Handley, president, has 
planned its annual retreat to be 
held a t  Bear Mountain on May 16- 
18. A t  this retreat the present 
council and the council for next 
year ,will meet for three days to  

ALL THE STUDENT NEEDS AT THE 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES! 

Full Dress Suits, 
Cutaways, Tuxedoes 
and White Dinner 
Jackets to Hire 

for 

S O D A S  
and 

COURTESY 

SERVICE 

SANDWICHES 111 RELIABILITY 
plan next year's program, and to  

ANY SIZE GUARANTEED 
GI brattar 7-0520 

195 Broad St., Stapleton, S. 1. 

208 Richmond Avenue 

Port Richmond 

decide matters of policy concerning the 
S:C.A. 

Chaplain Paul Kirsch will be 
:haperone for this retreat. 

Wagner College Bookstore 
I . .  

BOROUGH m L I B H I N Q  It PRINTING --ANT RICHMOND 


